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THE PROPOSED REMEDY.

ADDRESS OF HON. F. W. HUGHES,
DcliTcred ai Union Hall, PottSTllle, Aogust 1, 18C7.

Mr. President and Fellow- Citizens :

This vast assemblage upon this sultry sum-
mer evening, betokens that a subject of deep
interest has brought us together. Before
proceeding solely to the discussion of this

subject, I pray you to indulge me with a

brief reference to my own connection with
it. Some five years ago, in the course of

professional duty, I discovered that the Phil-

adelphia and Reading Railroad Company, in

addition to having secured some shorter lo-

cal roads in this vicinity, had leased the Ma-
hanoy and Broad Mountain Road, leading
into and traversing a large portion ot the
Mahanoy coal field. I thought I saw, in

this act, the too marked evidence of the pol-

icj' on the p£.rt of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad Company, to absorb all our nu-
merous local roads, and to monopolize all

transportation from the Schuylkill coal re-

gion. At once, notwithstanding certain pro-
fessional relations, I announced to the prom-
inent officers and directing minds of this

corporation, my unqualified hostility to such
a policy. The absorption of the Mahanoy
and Broad Mountain road, was followed by
a system of tactics on the part of the Read-
ing Company to knock down the stock of
the Mine Hill road—at first, over $60 per
share, till it fell to about |40 per share.—

During this process, the President of ther

Reading disclosed his purpose to knock it

down to about $30 per share, and then buy
it up and let the Reading control it. The
Schuylkill Navigation Company had a con-
tract with the Mine Hill, and seeing the hos-
tile policy of the Reading, the Navigation
Company and Mine Hill Company set to

work under the charter of the Schuylkill

Haven and Lehigh River Compan}', to con-
struct a road from Schuylkill Haven to the

Lehigh at Lizzard Creek. They expended
some $200,000, the road bed wa-s fairly un-
der waj', and matters looked promising for

another outlet. A Third street broker and
director of the Reading road saw here a

chance for a speculation. The President of
the Mine Hill and President of the Schuyl-
kill Navigation Company, brothers-in-law,

I believe, largely interested personally and
by their family connections in the Mine Hill

and Schuylkill Navigation, desired to save
a fortune likely to be wrecked by the policy
of the Reading,—a policy now applied to
this community, viz : first, to weaken below
capacity for resistance, and then swallow up.

It resulted that these interests, antagonis-

tic even to personal bitterness between their

managers, met together on the common
ground of enriching themselves at our ex-



pense, and disregard of duty to the commu-
nity, and presto—the Mine Hill is absorbed
in the Reading, the Schuylkill Navigation
Company places itself under the guardian-
ship of the Reading on the basis of an en-

sured and fair division of the spoils, and the

work on the Schuylkill Haven and Lehigh
River Road is stopped. This was a most
serious blow to Schuylkill County and to

the owners of coal in the valley of the
Schuylkill, and in the city of Philadelphia.
It is quite safe to say that this act has ever
since cost the producers of coal in this re-

gion, and the consumers along the valley of
the Schuylkill and in Philadelphia, an aver-
age of 75 cents per ton, as I will show here-
after. But of what consequence was it that

entire communities should suffer ? for there-

by private fortunes were made ! Schuylkill
Navigation and Mine Hill and Reading
stocks advanced millions. One manager of
the Reading—the aforesaid Third street bro-

ker—made half a million, and the brothers-
in-law aforesaid congratulated themselves
that their private fortunes had been snatch-
ed from the rapacious maw of the Reading.
The Reading having thus secured the con-

trol of the Schuylkill Haven and Lehigh
River Road, at once dismissed the contract-

ors, stopped supplies, and abandoned the
route utterly. In these circumstances an-
other railroad company, after the time lim-
ited for the completion of this road to the
Lehigh River had expired, took possession
of its road bed, and proposed to finish it.

The Reading Company applied for and se-

cured an injunction from the Supreme Court
on the ground that although the time for

completing the road had expired, no one
but the Commonwealth could take advan-
tage of the fact. I will not dispute this is

not good law, but in this case it worked great
harm to the community. While this new
company held possession a large meeting of
the business men of this region was held at

the Pennsylvania Hall, to aid in the comple-
tion of this road to the Lehigh. At this

meeting the late lamented Burd Patterson,
Esq., presided. An address was prepared,
drafted I may say, by the humble individual
who now addresses you, in which was fore-

told the very evils that now are upon this

community.
What is the state of the case ? This year
ready has our coal product fallen off over

^alf a million tons ! while that of other An-
thracite regions has increased almost equal
to our loss. Mines have been stopped

—

some abandoned—multitudes of industrious
miners and laborers thrown out of employ-

ment. At hundreds of homes in this Couu"
ty, where once plenty and contentment had
their abode, you now see hunger and almost
gaunt famine prevail. The cry in many in-

stances, even at this season of the year, is

for bread, and many who have it now won-
der where it will come from a month hence,-

and before all are the privations of a coming
winter. The President of the Reading says-

better carry a small tonnage and make large*

profits, than carry double that tonnage aU'

half that profit. Doubtless, this contracted,

selfish policy, that ignores the obligations'

and duties of the corporation to the public,

is part of the reason tor its course of action.

But it is not the only one. There is the

purpose to get the power to buy and
sell coal. Then our ruin will be complete.
To accomplish this final act in our ruin the

Reading must have more legislation. It

must secure the Legislative representatives'

from Schuylkill County, and to attain this

object it has fairly entered the field to con-

trol the politics of the County, by its con-

tractors and mercenaries.

I propose now to examine somewhat in

detail whence the extraordinary power of

this corporation originated ? and whither
tends a policy that already overshadows
and rests like the pall of death upon us ?

This Company was incorporated by Acb
of Assembly, approved the 4lh day of April,

1833. It had power to construct a road from
Reading to Philadelphia,—58 miles in length

—capital $1,000,000, with power by vote'

of stockholders to increase to as much
more. The rale of toll on any species of

property could not exceed four cents per

ton per mile, and on each passenger an
average of two cents. In the last section is;

reserved the right of the State to resume all

privileges granted, "if the said Company
shall at any time misuse or abuse auy of"'

them. This latter provision we must not'

forget.

The present condition of the road is, viz ::

Capital.
Stock paid in $22,742,SU7 2f
Total debt O.TIU.SUS 07

Total - • $29,402,429 84

Length of track (as per last report to the

Legislature) including sidings milea 748 6-10

This includes the main road and the follow-

ing roads leased or merged in the Reading,
viz : Mill Creek Railroad, Schuylkill Val-

ley, Mount Carbon Railroad, Mount Car-

bon and Port Carbon Railroad, Mahanoy
and Broad Mountain Railroad, East Ma-
hanoy Railroad, LittleSchuylkill Railroad,

Mine Hill Railroad, Lorberry Creek Rail-

road, Good Spring Railroad, Chester Val-

ley Railroad, West Reading Railroad and
Port Kennedy Railroad—in all thirteen.



But in Addition, we know tlie ReadiDg by
Vm'('lm»(! of Hfoclc or otlicru'iiio to own
jnid Colli rol Iliu folio wilij,' riiijroiiil coin pa.
iiion: Aiil)iini and Allciiiowii, Su.-iiui-liaii-

1)11 iiiid Scliuylliill. Ka^'l IViin.-vlvaiiin,

Kcndiiij; and Coliiinbin, S(:huyll<ill Haven
and Luliitili Ilivur, Kutt^rpi'iwu Koiid,—
company (o conHtrucl road ironi Taniaqiia
to Ilazliitoii, wlios(! trni'lvs when coni[»let-

.cd will niuko at least 300

Total 1,048 8-10

Thus, a company to make a short road
from Kc'iiding to Philadelpliia, has since

.swallowed up twenty other railrond compa-
nies, and now has a length of track equal to

three times the it-nglh of the main road of

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. Be-
sides these roads the Reading Company, as

I before stated, controls the Sehuylkiil Ca-
nal. This is by virtue of an agreement to

give 45 per cent, of tonnage to tiie SchnyiUill

Canal, from 1st April to loth December of

each year, or pay 25 cents for each tou
the Navigation Company fails to get of that

proportion. These twenty roads embrace
every outlet to market from the Schuylkill

coal region. And thus are our people bound
in iron bonds to the servit.iide ot this monster
corporation. For be it understood, that al-

though the original charter limits tlie charge
for tolls to four cents per ton per mile, yet
this company claims that there is no limit in

its charge for ''transportation^^'' '^motive

power,^'' and ^'' car service,^'' terms coined by
railroad companies, whereby some of our
Harrisburg solons are made to seem to pro-

tect the interests of the people, and yet to

give them over bodily to these corporations.

Under the power to make charges for "trans-

iportation," "motive power," and "car ser-

vice," the Reading Company assumes that

there is no limit but their discretion—(or as

twe feel and call it, their rapacity.) Hence
they charge so high for transporting coal that

all profits go to them, and now no coal ope-
rator can pay them, pay rent, and pay the

.cost of mining too. Landlords suffer, mi-
ners and laborers suffer, but the railroad

company is sure of its charges.

It is generally supposed that the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company is the great rail-

road corporation of the State, but judging it

by a comparison of its tonnage with that of

the Reading, the fact would appear to be
.otherwise.

In lS6f) the Reading carried, total tons 5,197,567
In 1866 the Pennsylvania carried, total tons 3,186,359

Excess of Eeading over the Pennsylvania 3,011,208

Or the Pennsylvania carries only about
three-fifths that of the Reading.

Let us pee now what were the nett profits

of the Reading for the three preceding
years

:

m'A, (bcfldi! $:)70,.^J2 57 placed in re-
newal fiiiid.) the jirollm were |;4,30«.150 22

1805, (benide $4^4,.^ 4»l placed In re-
newal fund,) llic prolli.i were 4.612.270 4ft

180C, (bci-ide $.'>17,'.'I7 4) pl.iicd in re-

newal fund,) Ilie prolllH were 4,104,071 81

By what system of charges are these enor-
mous profits made ?

Tlie char^,'ia for coal from PottaviUe to Phila-
delphia for the month of Jnne Iui«t were per
ton $217

Afcordiiij; to the reportnof the Company for the
laiit few vearn, the total cotttof transportation
averaged about 46

Pront- $171
But n diucrimination Ih made a^ain«<t Philadel-
phia by a drawback for East-bound coal of . . . 50

"What are the rates for Diiscellai>eous

through freights? All sorts of charges. I hold
here in my hands bills of the Company and
other evidence showing charges of frona $4
per ton to sTO per ton. I hold also the de-

position of Henry Rosengarten of this place,

who for 3'^ars past has had large amounts of

freight brought over this road, who testifies

that in some instances he has been charged
for four tons to one ton actually carried. And
yet the reports of the Company show the

actual cost to the Company to be about 67
cents per ton for such freights.

Let us now see the relative position in

which this company places the cost of taking

coal to market from this region as compared
with the Lehigh region. I have made a ta-

ble compiled from data furnished from a

printed book of rates published by Paul Oli-

ver, of 43 Trinity Building, New York. I

take jMauch Chunk as a common point on
the Lehigh, and Schuylkill Haven on the

Schuylkill. This you will recognize as fair.

By railroad from Manch Chunk to Jersey City. . $3 20
By railroad from Schuylkill Haven to Isew York 2 SO

In favor of the Lehigh 60
If sent from Mauch Chunk to Elizabethport and
thence shipped to New York $2 53

Bythe Schuylkill route 280

In favor of Lehigh 27
From Mauch Chunk to New York via New

Brunswick Canal $2 37
Against the Reading route $0 43
Add drawback to points shipped east of
New York 22

Total advantage over the Reading route 65

By way of the Morris Canal to New York the
cost is 2 34

Or advantage over the Reading route 68

To these disadvantages by the way of the

Reading we must bear iii mind that the

Delaware River at Port Richmond is closed

Mj^y^



about four months in the year, during which
time our mines are comparatively idle, and
"When our mining population must live.

This necessitates higher wages for the eight

months in the year of active work than if

there was regular employment for the whole
twelve months. But no inconsiderable por-

tion of our disadvantages grow out of two
other items, viz : the ruinous charges of the
Reading for way freights and for local

Ireigbts. We will look at these for a mo-
ment.
The way charges on the Lehigh Valley

are uniform at 2i cents per ton per mile,

while those of the Reading are arbitrary and
ju all cases discriminating against the way
trade.
The cost for coal from Port Carbon to Reading

is per ton $1 26
Same distance on the Lehigh 90

Disadvantage on the Schuylliill • 30

Back freights for way trade on the Schuyl-
kill are perfectly enormous, but I have not
at hand the tables to point out the figures.

A few facts, however, will suffice to show
you their effect.

The Lehigh Valley road has been in ope-
ration only since 1856. Look at the vast
trade that has sprung into existence along
the Valley of the Lehigh since then.

On the Lehigh Valley from Manch Chunk to Eas-
ton, a distance of 46 miles, they have blast fur-
naces finished and in operation 28

Building 7

Total 35
On the Schuylkill to Philadelphia, a distance of

9.3 miles, blast furnaces finished and in operat'n 18
Building 1

Total 19
Difference in favor of the 46 miles on the Lehigli
over the 93 miles on Schuylkill 16

But the greatest difference is not in the
numbers. On the Lehigh the capacity of
the furnaces is much greater than that on
the Schuylkill. Some of the former pro-
ducing 350 tons pig metal per week, while
I presume none on the Schuylkill equals
half that product.

A very intelligent iron manufacturer, perfect-
ly familiar with both valleys, estimates that
the furnaces on the Lehigh consume in coal,
annually, tons 700,000

Those on the Schuylkill 200,000

Or on 46 miles of Lehigh Valley over 93 miles
of Schuylkill Valley 500,000

This way coal trade is of the first import-
ance. It is such as is open at all seasons of
the year ; does not fluctuate in prices like
that sent to thejsea board, where the break
downs in market often force sales below the
€ost of transportation alone. It is a home

trade belonging exclusively to that region
which is at the head of the valley on which
it exists.

A proper syf^tem for the encouragement of
this home trade would build up a continuous
town from Pottsville to Philadelphia. The
valley of the Schuylkill is wider than that of
the Lehigh ; it abounds in better sites for

iron works and manufacturing establish-

ments. It traverses a country unsurpassed
in the abundance and richness of its iron
ores and limestone, which with the coal con-
stitute the raw material for the manufacture
of iron. In its agricultural resources it is

the garden of the State. Then why is it that

this trade is driven away to less favored lo-

calities ? I answer in the language of every
intelligent business man along the line of the

Reading road, it is the selfish, discrim-

inating policy of that road against the

line trade. It is an extreme selfisl)nes3

that wholly ignores the obligations of

a corporation holding important fran-

chises granted by the people. It is that

the Company supposes it can make more
money for itself by forcing all trade to one
end of the line so as to get pay on the greater

distance. A most short sighted and contract-

ed policy surely. What would pay better

than to build up furnaces and manufacturing
establishments along the line that would
consume, with the vast necessary population,

four or five millions of tons of coal per year;

many thousands of tons of iron ; of iron ore,

limestone and agricultural products and sup-

plies generally, all of which it would have
the opportunity to transport ; and beside all

this the vast increase of passenger travel.

But again, our population here suffers by
the almost total absence of all accommoda-
tions, and excessive charges on local freights.

Do you want to transport, for example, nails

from here to Shenandoah ? If so, you are

oflered an empty, open coal car. You must
pay nearly double ais much for sending such
nails from Pottsville to Shenandoah, 14
miles, as from Philadelphia to Pottsville, 93

miles. A merchant in town informs me that

if he has five tons of iron bars to send to

Tuscarora, 13 miles, he can better afford to

hire two horses and wagon and driver for

one week, than to send by the Reading road.

A merchant at Tuscarora tells me he has had
to pay $3 per barrel on sugar from Potts-

ville to Tuscarora.
Does it not really seem as if this Compa-

ny was possessed of some special hostility

to Schuylkill County ? a County that has

hitherto furnished them about three and a



half millionfl of tonnage of different kinda !

in a year ! Loolt at the wretched apologies

for depots and freight buildings so tardily

nnd grudgingly erected here—erected after

threats and preparations for writs of man-
damus and of quo warranto. Take for ex-

ample, the old depots atMt. Carbon ; notice

the shelterless transfer of passengers at Ml.
Carbon for Tamaqua, Mahanoy City, and
Ashland—on the railroad track, by high, un-

protected walls, and open, broken bridges.

And yet note the vast sums, running into

millions, expended at a single other point,

ileading, that furnishes comparatively little

tonnage. Dame rumor has it that farm
lands suddenly converted into city lots,

owned by some of the chief ofUccrs of the

road, furnish some explanation for this un-
due lavoritisra. Note the impositions prac-

ticed here in the distribution of cars to dif-

ferent coal operators. Let one of them
open his mouth against this despotism that

is not very slowly but surely dragging him
to bankruptcy, and this Company dittcoters

he needs very few cars. His coal binns re-

main full, the mines stop, expenses go on,

and under the quick, sharp pressure of

these tactics Jte is silent. But he thinks and
feels, and at the proper time, when -the rest

of us get ready, he will act. Look at the

petty, if not downright dishonest system by
which this Company gets its supply of coal

for its locomotives and its stationaries at the

planes. Would you believe it, stranger,

outside of Schuylkill County, it gets a great

portion of tJiis coal by taking it without the

leave of the owner ? A miner's wife, in mid-
winter, takes from a coal car half a scuttle

full of coal to save herself and little ones
from perishing from cold—this is larceny,

and the attorney of this Company will ex-

pend much virtuous indignation in Court in

descanting on the wickedness of the act.

But this corporation takes half the coal
from a train of coal cars at once, and this

is—is what? Oh, it''s not stealing, simply
because the Company says we will pay for

it. If one of us would thus appropriate our
neighbor's property, no such excuse would
avail to save us from conviction and sen-

tence for larceny. But how does the Com-
pany pay ? Let me illustrate from a case
that occurred. In 1865 the Company said to

a coal operator, put in your bid for coal for

our engines. He did bid at $5 per ton. The
Company's cars then came and took away
the coal. The operator sent in bill at $5
per ton as per bid. The Company sends
check at $3.50, with a message from a chief

officer that if you don't take half price it

will be worse for you. Operator under-

stands that if he don't take half i)rice, the

Company will discover he don't need any
cars for a while. He takes the check and
submits to half the contract price. Thinks
he has learned a lesson and fiuts in no more
bids. Next day he gets a full supply of cars

;

sends off a train to Richmond. He gets a

return of only half a train. He enquires as

to the other half, and finds the Company
has taken the other half. Again they send

check for half price. Operator loses the

other half for fear h** will get no more cars.

He is mum. But Mr. Corporation, let me
tell you when the day of reckoning comes,

and come it will and soon too, these gross

wrongs will turn to rend you.

Probably the worst wrongs of which this

Company has been guilty have been perpe-

trated upon particular property owners and
upon entire communities by its conduct in

relation to the Auburn and Allentown and
the Schuylkill Haven and Lehigh River

roads.

At a cost of $300,000 this Company bought
up the control of the Auburn and Allentown,

and by agreeing to i)av eight per cent, an-

nually on about $200,000, it bought up the

Schuylkill Haven nnd Lehigh River road.

At the time of these purchases respectively,

the road beds of the several roads had pro-

gressed far toward completion. The prop-

erty of individuals all along both lines had
been taken under the eminent domain of the

Commonwealth, conferred on these compa-
nies respectively. These properties were
therefore necessarily taken only in the lan-

guage of the Constitution, 'for public use.''''

No sooner had the Reading Company
bought up the control of these roads, as be-

fore stated, than it at once dismissed the

contractors and stopped all work on the sev-

eral roads. These roads would have given,

us a connection with the Lehigh Valley,

cheap transportation, and a trade open for

twelve months instead of eight. The Read-
ing Company obtained this control at the

cost of at least half a million of dollars,

for the deliberate purpose of preventing these

roads from ever being built—a purpose that

was a monstrous fraud on every property

owner whose land had been taken and set-

tled for (and whose lot or farm had been
thus disfigured) as also upon the entire com-
munity. It was a fraud upon such property

owners, because in the settlement ofdamages
the value to him of the finished road had

been first deducted. In the appraisement of



Buela damages the viewers or jurors are al-

ways sworn to deduct the advantages of the
road. This means the finished road ; other-

wise there ca7i be no advantages.

Whenever, therefore, the Company settled

for such damages, the contract legally inter-

preted, was an agreement with such prop-
erty owners to give him a finislied road.

Besides too, when the State conferred the
right on these corporations to take private
property, it was on the basis or contract on
their part to make and complete a road '''for

public use.'''' On no other hypothesis could
even the State confer such right. It follows,

therefore, that when these corporations took
such lands, they contracted with the State

to make a road "for public use," and would,
therefore, necessarily go on to complete it.

The Eeading Company I charge, (and de-
clare myself ready to establish it in the
courts, and declare I shall meet them there
on these very points,) bought up these roads
with the sole purpose of preventing any
road from being finished. Thus it was that

charged with a great duty, undertaken for a

full consideration, it perpetrates a wicked
fraud on each property owner, and upon
the entire community. It won't do for the

Eeading to expect to escape punishment for

these great crimes, upon the plea that the

defunct corporations, (defunct because the

Heading put them in her maw), were the
parties that undertook to complete these

roads. The power given to corporations to

buy stock in other railroad companies, was
given upon the implied obligation and duty
to hold and use that stock subject to, and to

fulfil the obligations and duties of such com-
panies. The Reading bought and hold for

just the reverse of these obligations and du-
ties. This is a "misuse and abuse of
THEIR privileges" FOR WHICIC, BY THE
VERT TERMS OF THEIR CHARTER, IT MAT BE
TAKEN AWAY. The Legislature may do so
without violating their contract, but in ac-

cordance with its terms. The courts may
do so as a penalty for such monstrous
wrongs. This whole subject is in the hands
of the people. The people of this region
can control it. At our mercy to-day is this

company. As much in our power, if we
but understood it, as is the life of Van Am-
burgh in the power of the lion, when he
places his head between the jaws of that
animal.
Another feature in connection with the

conduct of the Reading as to the Lehigh
"Wer and Schuylkill Haven Road, is the at-

'•,)t to place physical obstructions in the

way of the construction of any other road
from Schuylkill Haven directly across to the

Lehigh. This it does under the bald and
transparent attempt through Judge Reilly,

the contractor, for the purpose to hold the
only gap in the Blue Mountain practicable

for such route. This is done by keeping
occasionally, a horse and cart and two or
three workmen on the "strategic" point

—

a mere, pitiable trick, and I regret to add
that Judge Reilly permits himself thus to be
used.

This Company also seeks to place physical

obstructions against other roads at other
points, viz: The Port Clinton Gap and at the

Swatara Gap.
At the Port Clinton Gap, through the same

contractor as I am informed, it proposes to

build a road through the Gap, under pretext

of avoiding the tunnel, but really, as we
cannot but know, to take and hold the ground
to prevent the Merchants and Consumers'
road, or any other road, from passing there.

At the Swatara Gap, under its alleged pow-
er to build laterals, to prevent the Lancas-
ter, Lebanon and Pinegrove Company from
passing through.
These movements are the arts and tricks

of "narrow-minded blockheads." Go to the

Lehigh River, even above Mauch Chunk.
See beside the cataract gorge in the,mount-
ains, with seemingly scarce room for the

rapidly descending waters of the Lehigh,

two railroads and a huge canal. Look at

that grand, almost "God-like" engineering,

and see how they mock these tricks to hold
against other roads the few but all-sufficient

breaks in our mountain chains.

What is the ultimate purpose of this mon-
ster corporation ? No intelligent eye can
look upon their movements and not discover

that it is their deliberate purpose to substan-

tially own'the landed property of Schuylkill

County without paying for it—simply by
taking" it. They have become dexterous in

this art, as illustrated before in regard to

their method of getting coal for their own
uses. Having found it easy of accomplish-

ment on a small scale, they now propose it.

on a grand one.

Our landed property, by careful estimate,

I allege is worth $100,000,000. In these

days of fillibustering, the Reading has snuff-

ed up the contagion and sees before it a grand

prize. It has seen examples in the Dela-

ware, Lackawanna and Western, and in the

Delaware and Hudson Canal and Coal Corn-

panv—Companies that by the possession and
exercise of the power to buy and sell coal,



Ilavc a1)R0rbcd all tlio profits of cerliiin lands

more fUcctually tiian if tlicy owned tbera,

Avhile Uie land owner (noniinally) gets ten

cents per ton rent, and the coal operator

(boss miner for these companies in fact)

]n:ikes ten cents per ton profit. These com-
panies f;et all the coal they i)roduee at less

rates than if they owned the lands and in-

curred the expense and risk of mining thro'

agents or contractors.

The operation is this,—The operator says

I want my coal carried ; very well, we will

carry it, but as we are not limited in our

charges! for transportation, we ask $5 per

ton. That's an impossible price says the

operator, for all I can get for the coal will

not pay that sum and the cost of mining.

—

We know that very well replies the compa-
ny, but then we will buy your coal. Very
well says the operator,whiit will you give at

the pit's mouth ? $1.10 per ton replies the

company. It can't be produced for that.

The company thus sees how much by exer-

cising economy and good judgment it costs

the operator to produce the coal—provided
always the wages he pays are at the starva-

tion point for the miner and laborer.

Having figured this up, that's the price of

the coal. The operator takes it. Why?

—

He has no other customer, he must either

take it or let the coal remain in the ground.
Thiuk you if the Company owned the land
and contracted out the mining of the coal

they would get it as cheap ? Our experience
here tells us at once that they would not.

By therefore holding the exclusive control

of the transportation, and the power to buy
and sell coal, does not the Company for all

purposes of profit, as effectually own ihe land
as if they held deeds in fee simple for them?
Depend upon it, my friends, the Reading
Company propose to imitate the example of

the other Companies I have named who
possess this power'. They have noticed how
tlie Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
cleared in 1864 over $7,000,000. You don't
find this fact in their reports to the Legisla-
ture, for they keep two accounts—one the

railroad, which is made to lose, and that

they report to the Legislature, and pay taxes

accordingly—the other the "coal depart-

ment," which makes all the money, and by
it also they contrive to evade paying to our
State the proper taxes. *

With these examples before them, I as-

sume the Reading Company wants our

$100,000,000, and if any coal operator would
boldly say no, to it, they would stop his

nars to-morrow. This stopping of the car

business will be the eubject of another in-

dictment at the proper time. What do w©
say to this modest mcjvement V Will we
submit to it ? Will we have our coal rents

cut down to ten cents per ton ? The opera-
tor to 10 cents prolil ? (That's more thaa
he niakes just now.) Our miners and labor-

ers cut down to starvation rates? (TLal'a
what this Company has forced upon them
already.) Have we the power to resist this

proposed robbery ? "My friends let me an-

j swer. AVe will not submit; we have the

power to resist. I Lave again entered into

this contest with the conviction that the

word "compromise," can have no place.

To entertain it is to admit defeat. This is a
struggle for our material life, and it can be

preserved only by a complete victory. I

propose that we attack this Company ia

front, on the Hanks and in the rear. In front

by building new outlets ; on the flanka by
calling Ihera before the Legislature to an-

swer, First, for misdeeds as to the Auburn
and AUonlown and Schuylkill Haven and
Lehigh River Roads. Second, for excessive

charges lor transportation. Third, revenge-
ful discriminations in the distribution of
cars. Fourth, That they are becoming an
overshadowing manopoly, violating the

spirit and meaning of the merger and leas-

ing laws, (bad as they are,) and tiansgresa

the same rule of public policy that forbids

perpetuities and indefinite accumulations of
capital, as detrimental to the liberty of the_

citizen and destructive of good morals.

—

Fifih,. For interference in politics by threats

to employees, the purchase of mercenaries

and distribution of patronage to contractors

and others, to control elections. I propose

to attack them in the courts on the same
grounds.
The only thoroagh and permanent relief

however that we can have is by the con-

struction of new outlets. Can't we succeed

in this ? Success is certain on one condi-

tion only, viz : t3Xity op action. The
power of thier twenty-nine and a half mil-

lions consists solely in this fact—our §100,-

000,000 would in the same ratio be powerful
if we can organize and act as a unit. We
are over 100,000 people livins on the spot

with $100,000,000 of capital. ^They consist

chiefly of a few Third street stock jobbers

and British capitalists with but twenty-nine
and a half millions I They are united, we
are not. Hence their power and our weak-
ness.

I propose by a plan that I am sure will

meet your approval (I do not deem it prop-
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cr to parade it in a public spec eh) to have
this capital and this home popnlation act as

a unit. We can do it in away that will en-

force obedience to the represented will ; that

done, and we can say to this corporation,

carry coal on fair terms or go without trans-

portation. Their efforts will be to keep
us from united action and to this end miser-

able purchased hirelings are bu >y with mis-

representation (who pays out nnd who re-

ceives the money will be investigated),

receivers and expectants of pationage stand

aloof. But let the power of public opinion
made swift, strong and uncompromising by
an exposition of the wrongs done and wrongs
intended, and you will find these hirelings

go off to more healthy quarters, and the tim-

id will lake courage. This question goes
necessarily into the elections so for as rep-

resentation in the Legislature is concerned.
It does not affect partizan politics. Let both
political parties in this County pledge their

representative candidates alike or this sub-

ject, and let every man be regar. ed,who is

not with us, as he trtily is, the enrmy of the

interests of Schuylkill County wh^ supports

any other but such candidates. In two
months from to-day we will be a unit on
this subject, and then we will take action

that will give power and practical results to

that unity.

Let me further say that in the last few
days I have by invitation, met several bodies

of capitalists. The evils of whicli we com-
plain are well understood, and i'.

'3 as well
understood that this region, inciading that

portion of the Mahanoy which may find its

outlet by the Schuylkill, embraces over half

of the Anthracite coal deposits of Pennsyl-
vania. We are capable of furnishing a ton-

nage of 20,000,000 tons per year for centu-
ries to come. This is a prize that capitalists

see may furnish rich returns for capital in-

vested. Among those I have visited as be-

fore stated, I have had the most confident

assurances that with $1,000,000 raised by
Schuylkill County, we secure two outlets-

one to the Lehigh, the other to Reading,
there to connect With the Birdsboro and
Wilmington roads. By this route we are
at Wilmington but one mile further from
Pottsville than is Port Richmond. To the
Lehigh it will cost from Schuylkill Haven
over the unfinished road, as per letter of
R. A. Wilder. Esq., which I hold in my
hand, ^700,000. To Reading it will of
course, cost more ; but it is not expected
that the sum I have named will build the
roads. All that is desired is that Schuyl-
kill County give an earnest of its interest

in the new roads. A half million to each
route will furnish this abundantly. This
million so invested will prove a good pay-
ing stock. Look to the stock of the Lehigh
Valley. Of our local roads here, before
they were swallowed up by the Reading,
all paid dividends from 8 to 15 per cent.

No roads pay so certainly and well as coal

roads from the Anthracite coal regions. To
raise this million will require but one per
cent, on the value of our investments. Who
will not invest this one per cent ? What's
his dividend ? 1st. To get a return of prob-
ably ten per cent, on the amount invested.

2d. To save his present properly from a de-
preciation of at least fifty per cent., and 3d.

To add to its present value from twenty-five
to one hundred per cent.

Did ever so small an effort promise a more
splendid return ? Were ever any people so
strongly appealed to by their own interests,

by their pride, by their love of home, by
their spirit of independence, as we are to

make such effort. We cannot fail, success

is certain, our prosperity and enfranchise-

ment is secured—who so bold as to resist

this just demand of our people ? Who so
base as to play the tool of the despot that

seeks to enslave us.

Mr. Hughes closed amid much applause

and prolonged cheers, and the resolutions

presented by him, heretofore published,

were unanimously adopted.
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